
A VALENCE HOUSE CREATIVE COMPETITION FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

HOMES OF THE FUTURE: 
BUILDING BECONTREE

2121

your mission

imagine The year is 2121. 100 years in the future.
you have To design the ultimate cutting-edge house for the

Becontree Estate.
 

Armed with your pencils, paints, Lego and cardboard, you'll
need all of your imagination and creativity to bring your

house design to life. 
 

Taking inspiration from the original homes and their state-
of-the art designs, what will your house look like? 

 
You can draw your design, craft it in 3D or even 

build it digitally on the computer to be in with a chance of
winning £50 Amazon vouchers and special becontree

merchandise.
 

Open to all creative minds in age categories:
6 and under, 7-11 and 12-16 years.

 
 

How to enter:
 

complete the entry form 
and send it in along with 

your house design to:
 

valencehousemuseum@lbbd.gov.uk 
 
 

Or drop off 
your design in person 

at Valence house
 

we are open:
tuesday to saturday

10am -4.30pm
 

Competition deadline
 Midnight

Sunday 12th september 2021

. 



homes for heroes

in 1921 london county council started an enormous house
building project. they wanted to build family homes where

people could live happy and healthy lives after the end of the
first world war a few years earlier .

100, 000 people

the biggest in the world! 

when the Becontree estate was completed in 1934 it
was the biggest housing estate in the world.

27, 000 houses

13 years to build

building

barry the

becontree

ESTate train

engine in the

1920s

the houses were built with lots of different materials
such as bricks, concrete and wood. the builders decided
not to just use bricks as they were worried that they

might run out! 
trains moved these materials around the estate on
special rail lines that were put in to make the job

quicker. This is why some roads in Dagenham are very wide. 

Becontree

estate houses

in 1932

FIND OUT ALL ABOUT THE CREATION OF THE ESTATE 100 YEARS AGO
AND GET SOME INSPIRATION FOR DESIGNING YOUR OWN HOME OF THE

FUTURE.

BUILDING THE BECONTREE
ESTATE 

banjos and Porches 

Frantzen House being built 

in 1925

lots of the roads were designed to be cul-de-sacs, a
dead end road made just for people and not cars. These
were called banjos by the local people as they were a

similar shape to the banjo musical instrument. 
 

many houses also had a shared porch and shared step
between next door neighbours. This was a great chance

to get to know the neighbours and make friends.

Bird's eye view of valence Circus

Banjo street

layout in 1932



homes for heroes

gardens

rules

The tenant's handbook of rules

a becontree
kitchen on
display in

valence house
museum

Mrs Ellen Watts of

Sheppey Road

having tea in her

living room in the

1960s

housing plans

 Mrs Ellen Watts

of Sheppey Road

was the winner of

the Greater

london council's

best kept garden in

1967 & 1969

Privet hedges were planted at the front of
each garden and people spent lots of time

keeping them neatly trimmed. Gardening was
very popular and There were competitions for

the best-kept gardens and for growing
flowers, fruit and vegetables. Winners

received special trophies that they were very
proud to show off.

Rosie
humphry's

family

photograph

from outside

her house in

bonham

gardens in
1930

free time

the houses were very modern for the time. They had
all of the latest technology and coolest gadgets

of the 1930s. they had gas and electricity for
cooking, heating and lighting, inside toilets, fitted
baths and front and back gardens. Lots of people
who moved in had never had a toilet inside their

house before!

91 types of house
91 different types of house were built,

from 1 bedroom flats to 5 bedroom family
homes. 

the most common house had 3 upstairs
bedrooms, a living room, kitchenette,

bathroom, larder (to keep food cold) and
coal store.  

modern living

as people moved into the houses they were given a
handbook that told them what they could and could not
do. There were over 20 rules! one of these was to clean

the windows every week. The council even sent out a
special inspector to make sure people were looking

after their houses.

there was lots to do around the becontree estate
outside of people's houses. the parks were very
popular, they had playgrounds, lots of green
spaces for playing sport and in valence park

there was an open-air swimming pool. the biggest
park was parsloes and this was home to a flock of

flamingos.



The year is 2121. you have To design the ultimate
cutting-edge house for the Becontree Estate.

 
Armed with your pencils, paints, Lego and cardboard,
you'll need all of your imagination and creativity to

bring your house design to life. 
 

Taking inspiration from the original homes and their
state-of-the art designs, what will your house look

like? 
 

You can draw your design, craft it in 3D or even build
it digitally on the computer to be in with a chance of

winning special prizes

Age:

I give consent for a photograph of my child's work to be displayed on the valence
house website and social media channels along with their first name and age

parent/guardian contact email address:

the bit for adults

entry form

A VALENCE HOUSE CREATIVE COMPETITION FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

HOMES OF THE FUTURE: 
BUILDING BECONTREE

2121

NAme:

What materials is your house made
from?

what is the name of
your house?

Yes no

Send this form in along with
 your house design to

valencehousemuseum@lbbd.gov.uk
or drop them into reception at  

 Valence House 

what makes your
house unique?

who lives in your house?


